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Autumn 1 2021 

Settling In 

Wow, what a great first half-term. We are very proud of how well the children have settled into 
school. We see so many smiles each morning, and these smiles continue throughout the school 
day. Friendships are establishing and confidence levels are increasing in all children. 

We have been on our timetable for a few weeks now and the children have really enjoyed 
Phonics, Literacy, Math's and Topic sessions. They are very curious and are eager to learn. 

In PE, the children have been developing their throwing and catching skills, as well as becoming 
familiar with racquets and nets in early tennis skills. 

We will be working hard on continued early reading and math's skills, as well as life skills such 
as zipping coats up over Autumn Term 2. 

A very successful first term! Thank-you all for your continued support. 

Miss Thornewill                     Miss Griffiths, Mrs Phillips and Ms Gaye

Reception Class Teacher              Reception Teaching Assistant



Behaviour  We use positive reinforcement, 
wherever possible, and strive to 
use calm voices with our children 
at Streethay 

 We have three school rules; be 
ready, respectful and safe

 We use the ‘Good to be Green’ 
Behaviour structure. All the 
children start the day ‘on the 
green’ and their name card may 
change according to their 
behaviour. Please see the attached 
photo. 

 Children are rewarded in many 
ways; daily Silver stars, weekly 
Gold Stars, hot chocolate Friday 
treats with the Headteacher as 
well as termly ‘Superstar’ Awards 

 We also have a Recognition Board 
in the classroom and each child 
gets recognised when they achieve 
a class target e.g. showing kindness 



The EYFS Areas of Learning

Personal, Social, 

Emotional Development 

Communication and 

Language 

Physical Development 

Self Regulation

Managing Self

Building Relationships

Listening, Attention and 

Understanding

Speaking

Gross Motor 

Fine Motor 

Oral Hygiene 

Literacy Mathematics Understanding 

the World 

Expressive Arts 

and Design 

Comprehension 

Word Reading 

Writing

Number

Numerical 

Patterns

Past and Present

People, Culture 

and 

Communities 

The Natural 

World

Creating with 

Materials 

Being 

imaginative and 

Expressive 

These are the seven key areas that we teach towards during our week. 

Teaching and learning could be adult led, whole class or group sessions, 

independent and will occur indoors and outdoors each day. 



End of Year Expectations

 In the Summer Term of 2022, we will make a judgement on how your child is 

working in relation to their end of year Early Learning Goals. Children need to 

be working at expected to achieve GLD (Good level of development)

 The ELGs should support teachers to make a holistic, best-fit judgement 

about a child’s development, and their readiness for year 1.



Our Daily Timetable

Sunflowers 

8:40am Early 

Morning Task 

8:50am Register

8:55am Phonics 

9:20am Literacy/Mat

hs

10:30am SNACK TIME

10:45am Literacy/Mat

hs

11:45pm LUNCHTIME

12:30pm Sessions 3 

and 4

2:55pm Story Time 

3:05pm End of the 

School Day
PE is every Friday. 



New Phonics Scheme – Little Wandle Letters and Sounds

The journey to independent reading and writing begins with 

Phonics

littlewandlelettersandsounds.org.uk

New DFE Guidance for Early Reading and Phonics

Why Little Wandle?  

Excellent training for all staff to ensure consistency,

Every aspect of phonics and reading included in a detailed, thorough and 

a systematic approach,

Engaging resources without distracting from the learning,

Comprehensive system for identifying and supporting children requiring

extra help and useful support for parents.  



READING AT HOME

Reading Practice Books carefully matched so children can read 

fluently and independently

3 Reads – each one begins with some quick sounds and words practice

1. Decoding

2. Prosody

(intonation, expression)

3.   Comprehension

When children take their book home to read they should be 95% fluent.

Please do not worry that a book is too easy – your child needs to develop

fluency and confidence in reading.  Re-reading a book  they have had before

helps develop fluency – this is the goal.

Celebrate their success!!!



READING AT HOME

How will this work?

Children are assessed, then CT matches which books should be allocated for 

their secure phonics knowledge.

Children will be allocated their Home Reading Practice Book which will be the 

book they have been reading in school, this might be an e-book. 

Celebrate, praise, talk about the book with you child.



Handwriting

We work hard during the year to ensure your child forms letters correctly, 

holding their pencil with the tripod grasp.



Homework and Weekly Newsletter

 We sent out termly home learning via email. Here you are able to choose 
from a selection of six learning activities that are closely linked to learning 
that is happening in school that term. All evidenced home learning should be 
uploaded to Tapestry. It has been lovely to see the children already enjoying 
these activities.

 We send out a weekly Learning Newsletter to inform you what we have been  
learning that week with suggested activities for you to complete to 
consolidate your child’s learning. Please upload your child's outcomes on 
Tapestry. 

If you have any comments, questions or suggestions please get in touch. 



Autumn 2 Parent Overview

Here is an overview of what your child will be learning during Autumn 2: 



Our Yearly Overview



Trips and Educational visitors 

 Autumn 1 and 2 

 Local walk around Streethay 

School. Looking at the different 

houses around us. 

 Diwali celebration (4th November)

 Bonfire night sparklers (5th

November) 

 Nativity (COVID Depending)

 The adventure farm meeting Santa 

( 16th December 2021). 

 Spring 1 and 2

 Dress up Space day and space 

dome visit. 

 Space Landing (Beegu)

 Breaking news report.

 Fradley Junction – Pond 

dipping

 Spring Art Exhibition

 Pakington Farm Nocturnal talk 

 Butterfly life cycle.

 Summer 1 and 2

 Culture celebration day (India)

 No Dinner! Performance. 

 End of year Family Teddy 

Bear’s Picnic

 The Greatest Show 

 End of year school trip. 



Parental Engagement

We strive to ensure that you are fully involved in your child’s 
Reception Year by doing a range of things: 

 Open Door Policy - you are warmly invited to speak to us 
at the beginning or end of the school day. We will always 
take the time to listen to your concerns, comments or 
queries. 

 Tapestry – We use this online journal to share 
observations and messages with you regularly. We also 
welcome observations and posts from outside of school. 
We love seeing all the wonderful things your child has 
been doing. If you need any support with Tapestry, please 
speak to Miss Thornewill.



Any Questions? 

info@Streethay.shaw-education.org.uk

http://www.streethayprimary.org.uk/

01543 396 180      or      contact us on Tapestry 

We hope that this information has been useful. Please don’t 

hesitate to get in touch if you have any additional questions or 

comments. 

Sunflowers have had a great start to the year and we are very 

much looking forward to seeing how they progress and flourish 

next term!

mailto:info@Streethay.shaw-education.org.uk
http://www.streethayprimary.org.uk/

